The Hippocratic Oath is the foundation for the moral ideals and goals of Western medicine. We aimed to develop a research tool to determine the perception among diverse groups of physicians and to determine the current perception of the Hippocratic Oath.
Abstract:The Hippocratic Oath is the foundation for the moral ideals and goals of Western medicine. We aimed to develop a research tool to determine the perception among diverse groups of physicians and to determine the current perception of the Hippocratic Oath.
We used the semantic differential to map the connotative meaning of the Oath. We selected 34 research articles with abstracts from a literature search. The attributes (adjectives) used to describe the Oath were added to adjectives from a semi-structured questionnaire filled in at the Olomouc military hospital. We modified the factors and selected 8 scales by optimizing the semantic differential.
Overall, Czech physicians perceived the Oath highly positively based on the factor of evaluation. Negative and even neutral viewpoints were rare. The strongest factor-progressivity-revealed that the topicality of the Hippocratic Oath is very important to physicians. A statistically significant difference was found between female physicians and their male counterparts, with women rating the Oath's progressivity higher than men, as well as perceiving the Oath generally more positively than men.
Our analysis confirmed the importance and success of continuing education. The standardized methodology can be used in medical education to analyze the semantic space of the Hippocratic Oath. Keywords: Hippocratic Oath; Evaluation of Hippocratic Oaths; Progressivity of the Hippocratic Oath; Medical practitioners
Introduction
The Hippocratic Oath is a "canonical text of medical ethics" [1] . As the apotheosis of strict ethical concepts in medicine, it is fundamental both to the patient-physician relationship and to maintaining high standards of professional morality. Over the centuries it has carried a powerful ethical message; it became pervasive throughout medicine with a remarkable endurance not only over time, but also among diverse cultures [2] . This demonstrates the close interrelationship between medical ethics and medicine itself as close, symbiotic disciplines.
The legacy of Hippocrates reveals the shared moral values that appear to be universal and timeless [3] . "Apart from the Bible, no document or author from antiquity has manifested the authority that Hippocrates of Kos and the Hippocratic Oath has had up to the twenty-first century" [4] . The Hippocratic Oath also alludes to the necessary congruence of biological, psychological, and social health, along with a systematic study of fundamental moral ideals and objectives [5] . It stems from the primary axiom of Hippocratic medicine, where the focus was not the disease itself but the patient as a person.
The tradition of the Oath has, nevertheless, been under continuous critical review. Critics point to its obsolescence mainly because of various modifications [6] . A further criticism has been its apparent failure to embody modern medical practice, including social and legal responsibility, research ethics, and the responsibilities in doctor-patient communication [7] . Some have even paraphrased Marx in calling it the "ethical opiate of medicine" or a "broken oath", serving only as a shelter from hypocrisy [8] . In the role of the historical guarantee of quality in the medical profession, it has been tied to the Procrustean bed and its ethical principles have been stretched or lopped off depending on particular individual necessities [9] .
With the objective of obtaining reliable conclusions, we focused primarily on gauging the opinions of medical professionals. The main aim of our study was to gauge the importance of the Hippocratic Oath among contemporary medical professionals. The design covered these research questions:
1. How do physicians perceive the Hippocratic Oath?
2. Are there differences in the perception of the Hippocratic Oath among different groups of physicians?
3. Can a standardized method be developed to determine the perception of the Hippocratic Oath among different groups of physicians in Western medicine?
Research design and methodology
Semantics explores the relationships between language expressions and the objects denoted by those expressions.
To gather data, we used the socio-psychological semantic differential method, which focuses on the connotative meanings of words. Particular words evoke individual experiences, attitudes, emotions, opinions and knowledge, the influence of the environment, education, stereotypes, and prejudices, as well as the cultural and professional values of the respondents. Thus, the semantic differential can be used to compare the values or semantic dimensions (factors) of different terms that are formed as a result of their associations and psychological content. Semantic space dimensions were primarily determined by factor analysis. The original Osgood Semantic Differential established the factors of evaluation, potency, and activity [10] . The factor of evaluation focuses on the 'good or bad' aspect of the term; the factor of potency on the strength of the term; and the factor of activity relates to the active or passive voice of the term. According to Chráska [11] , the assessment of the subjective meaning of terms using these three factors is too detailed. The extraction of three factors often led to a more ambiguous measurement, when on a single term, one scale excessively permeated into multiple factors. The third factor of activity was an especially fragile construct with the greatest risk of misinterpretation. A more detailed factor analysis found that only two factors contribute significantly to the distribution of values [12] : The factor of evaluation was taken from the original Osgood Semantic Differential, and the second factor was a combination of the Osgood factors of potency and activity, which Chráska called the factor of energy. This two-factor semantic differential-ATER (Attitudes Towards Educational Reality)-of Prof. Chráska formed the basis for our study.
If the Hippocratic Oath is perceived with different emphases and preferences in different groups, the semantic differential can be a useful tool to uncover the detailed structure of these differences within the community of medical professionals. This study is the first to apply the semantic differential to analyze the connotative meaning of the Hippocratic Oath: no similar study can be found in the Web of Science database.
The semantic differential measures the specific meanings of terms or attitudes through a number of rating scales, most often having over seven points. Each scale must be loaded with a single factor to ensure validity. The scale extremities are a pair of adjectives with opposite meaning (antonyms). Scales are presented in graphical form, and respondents record a numerical value corresponding to their rating of the relevant term. Joining these points yields a curve expressing the global and dimensional perception of the subject as well as the individual properties in the specific semantic space [13] .
To construct the semantic differential scales, we analyzed abstracts of research articles and extracted only the Hippocratic Oath attributes mentioned therein to derive the adjectives and the corresponding antonyms. A total of 38 bipolar scales was derived by using all the attributes of the Hippocratic Oath found in the analysis of the abstracts.
There was no article in Czech among those selected. To expand the scope of the research tool into the Czech language, a questionnaire was distributed in the Olomouc military hospital in March 2017 with the aim of collecting other adjectives that characterize the Hippocratic Oath; the physicians were asked, "What four adjectives would you use to describe the Hippocratic Oath?" All 130 physicians in the hospital were given the questionnaire, 16 (12.3%) responded. All 26 adjectives found in the responses were used, and the same number of bipolar scales was created. Thus, the total number of bipolar scales created was 64. This relatively high number was retained as we expected a reduction based on the results of factor analysis. If a wider range of scales is used than is usual for a standardized research tool, there is always a proportional decrease in variance explained by the given factors [14] . We subsequently segregated the adjectives based on their presumptive association with the factors of evaluation and energy.
The semi-structured questionnaire designed in the study comprised two parts. The first included demo-graphic queries required for sorting and statistical evaluation (gender, age, expertise, length of practice, etc.). The second consisted of a set of 64 attitude terms in the form of bipolar, seven-point scales. Respondents recorded their reaction according to which of the two adjectives was closest to their perception of the Hippocratic Oath. Attitude terms were both positive and negative. A positively tuned (standard) scale was assigned a value from 1 to 7 because the adjective in the positive sense was on the right side of the differential. In the case of negative adjectives, this was reversed (scales labelled R), from 7 to 1. Reversing scales prevents the stereotypical repetition of the rating process, which was achieved by randomly alternating reverse and standard scales. Further, we also alternated bipolar scales with different factor associations.
Before administration, the respondents listened to the full wording of the Hippocratic Oath in Czech, and they were free to refer to it at any time during the completion of the questionnaire. Furthermore, respondents were able to query any uncertainties about any item or method of completing the questionnaire. All queries were adequately resolved. The questionnaire was administered between September and November 2017 at the Faculty of Medicine of the Palacký University in Olomouc, as part of the specialized training of physicians; completion of the questionnaire never exceeded 30 minutes.
The questionnaire responses were checked and numbered. The data were recorded in numerical form in MS Excel and statistically evaluated using descriptive statistics in Statistica CZ software (version 13.4) by a statistician with a professional interest in the semantic differential. The hypotheses were tested at the α = 0.05 significance level. Statistical hypothesis testing was performed using a t-test as well as a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the χ 2 was calculated.
During scale selection we ensured that we maintained the basic requirements of the semantic differential: relevance and representativeness. The requirement of relevance was met through the previous use of adjectives directly in the context of the Hippocratic Oath. The requirement for representativeness of the adjectives was verified by an exploratory factor analysis to confirm that the presumptive factors of evaluation and energy were present. Factor analysis made it possible to specify the basic common variables (factors) affecting the measurements with the particular term. Measurements with similar results showed a common factor, mainly due to the replacement of an extremely large set of data with a few identified factors.
Study cohort
In all, 140 physicians participated in the study: 51 men (36.43%) and 89 women (63.57%). The age range was 26 to 64 years. The average age was 32.65 y, and the median was 31 y. The average age among men was 33.47 y (median 32 y), and among women, 32.18 y (median 31 y).
The respondents included 12 fresh graduates (8.57%), 71 departmental physicians from the hospital (50.71%), 12 outpatient physicians (8.57%), and 40 department physicians who also performed outpatient duty (28.57%). The cohort also included 4 senior physicians (2.86%) and 1 superintendent (0,71%).
The shortest practice period was 6 months and the longest, 40 years. The average practice period was 6.45 y, (median 5 y). 16 respondents (11.43%) had practice experience of < 2 y, 63 respondents (45%) between 2.5 and 5 y, 47 respondents (33.57%) between 5.5 and 10 y, and 14 respondents (10%) had experience longer than 10 y. The number of individual specializations in the study cohort is shown in Table 1 .
Results
The primary search for research articles was conducted in the Web of Science Core Collection with the search terms "Hippocrat* oath*/Title AND 2000-2015/Publication year", for all spelling/language variants of the Hippocratic Oath. This time period was chosen to correspond with the intended study cohort of mostly young Czech physicians who began working in the field after 2000. In all, 117 entries were returned, 5 of which were duplicates or errors. The search revealed the frequency of the Hippocratic Oath over the given period, with 112 articles explicitly focusing on this subject over a period of 15 years. The fundamental criterion for selecting texts was the presence of an abstract, and 34 of the 112 included one.
Analysis of the abstracts showed an obvious segregation into three basic thematic categories: 2. Articles Applying an Oath in a Special or Ethnic Group (n = 8)
3. Articles dealing with the historical context of Hippocratic Oath (n=7)
A majority (56%) of the scientific texts with an abstract were about the topicality of the Oath. Most authors were positive about its being the basic ethical standard for the medical profession, albeit with room for revision and modification; constructive criticism mainly concerned the form and not essential ethical principles. It was also viewed as a heuristic algorithm, a tool to discern the basic premise of ethical problems in medicine. Only one article was found that summarily rejected the Hippocratic Oath on principle. Each text described the Hippocratic Oath in terms expressing the personal and qualitative perception of the author. Abstracts also used specific attributes. Table 2 summarizes these linguistic expressions.
38 bipolar scales were generated using inductive logic from the linguistic units, and they are listed (1 to 38) in Table 3 . The remaining scales (39 to 64) were obtained from the questionnaire administered at the Military Hospital Olomouc.
An exploratory factor analysis performed following statistical analysis of the bipolar scales obtained from the respondents showed that the individual scales did not always have the predicted factor structure. This meant that most scales were expressed insufficiently by two factors, or two factors significantly approached each other in one scale. Two factors explained only 29.10% of the variance and the residual correlations were significantly greater than 0 for most of the scales. Such values were thus unsuitable for evaluating the semantic differential, which to be useful, needs to explain more than 50% of the variance, with a residual correlation that is under 0.05 [11] . To approach such a variance value, at least 11 different factors would be necessary for one scale. Given this, the interpretation of the semantic differential would then become an extremely complex and subjective psychological construct, with virtually no real utility (see Fig. 1 for a scree plot).
Therefore, we reduced significantly the number of semantic differential scales to explain a greater variance with only two factors. This sort of "modulation" of the semantic differential by varying or reducing scales based on factor analysis is quite routinely applied. In our case, we applied maximum likelihood factor estimation and normalized varimax rotation. Based on the exploratory factor analysis, we selected 8 scales from the original 64 scales (containing bipolar adjectives) that fTaulfilled the conditions for a simple structure [15] . The selection criteria were: selecting the two strongest factors, comparable At the same time, these scales had to explain more than 50% of the variance, with a residual correlation lower than 0.05. Factor analysis in the last iteration confirmed the predicted two-factor structure with an excellent match for these scales.
The detailed structure of the two factors for the selected scales is shown in the following table 4, where values > 0.55 are marked in red.
When examining the selected scales initially assigned to the factor of energy, we found that this identification is not relevant. The scales expressed not only dynamism and energy, but also conservatism and traditionality, or innovation and modernity. Therefore, we decided to describe this aspect as a factor of progressivity. Factor analysis for the overall study cohort showed that this factor was even stronger than the factor of evaluation. In the semantic space of physicians, the progressivity aspect was more applicable for the term Hippocratic Oath than the evaluation component. Even more interesting was that it was the opposite when considering men only: the factor of evaluation for the Oath was stronger than the factor of progressivity.
The factor of progressivity explained 32.68%, and the factor of evaluation 18.29% of the variance; thus, the selected semantic differential scales described 50.97% of the scales' variance. The factor match of the optimized two-factor semantic differential was excellent. The ele-ments of the residual correlation matrix did not differ significantly from zero, as the χ 2 test was not significant in the respondents [overall (p = 0.172); men (p = 0.162), women (p = 0.168)]. The reliability of the measurement decreased from the very high original value of α = 0.9 to α = 0.76, which is still acceptable. Figure 2 shows the 8 selected bipolar scales in the form of a dendrogram created using the hierarchical clustering method. It is a binary tree where each node represents one cluster. Horizontal sections of the dendrogram are deconvolutions from the clustering sequence. The vertical direction represents the distance between the individual clusters (decompositions).
So how did medical professionals perceive the Hippocratic Oath? Based on the overall measurement score, physicians perceived the Hippocratic Oath positively at resented a strongly negative position, between 2.25 and 3.5 a moderately negative position, between 4.5 and 5.75 a moderately positive position and between 5.75 and 7 a highly positive position. The overall factor of progressivity score for all respondents was x = 3.448 (SD = 1.354) and the overall factor of evaluation score for all respondents was x = 5.746 (SD = 1.014). We can therefore say that at the level of individual factors, physicians rated the Hippocratic Oath rather positively and considered it only moderately progressive; i.e., rather traditional, conservative, or ceremonial.
Did perception of the Hippocratic Oath vary among different groups of physicians? In particular, we focused only on statistically significant differences. As shown in Figure 3 , the t-test found a statistically significant difference in the factor of progressivity levels between men and women (t = 2.25; p = 0.026).
The overall factor of progressivity score for men was x = 3.113 (SD = 1.96). Thus, men considered the Oath to be traditional, historical, and conservative. The overall factor of progressivity score for women was x = 3.640, a neutral value: Women considered the Oath neither too conservative nor unequivocally modern or practical, but a combination of both.
The overall factor of evaluation score for men was x = 5.603 (SD = 1.96), indicating a positive perception of the Hippocratic Oath. The overall factor of evaluation score for women was x = 5.829, indicating a highly positive perception of the Hippocratic Oath. However, this difference in perception between men and women was not statistically significant.
Other statistically significant differences were found between designations (Fig. 4) .
The graph shows that the highest values of the factor of progressivity for the Hippocratic Oath were from outpatient physicians and senior physicians, and the lowest from the superintendent and fresh graduates. The highest factor of evaluation for the Hippocratic Oath was from outpatient physicians and department physicians who also perform outpatient duty. The lowest was from senior physicians and again the superintendent. The differences were statistically significant, with a Wilke's lambda = 0.761 [F (10.266) = 3.883 and p <0.001]. Tables 5 and 6 show the standard and reverse scales that were given the highest values by the respondents. Note that the highest rating of reverse scales, as opposed to standard scales, is the most negative. However, it is necessary to keep in mind that these are data collected from all scales, i.e., before the semantic differential was optimized. The scales are therefore labeled with the initially anticipated factors of evaluation and energy.
The final graphical output was a map of the semantic space of the Hippocratic Oath for the study cohort of Czech physicians (Fig. 5) .
It is clear from the graph that the evaluation of the Hippocratic Oath and its progressivity was broadly similar for a large proportion of physicians with diverse specializations-low to neutral progressivity and positive to highly positive evaluation. Urologists scored the Oath the least progressive (very low), and physicians specializing in internal medicine and gastroenterology gave it the highest progressivity score. The lowest evaluation score was from the respiratory medicine specialist (neutral evaluation), and the most positive evaluation was from pathologists (maximum score of 7).
Can we propose a standardized methodology for validating the perception of the Hippocratic Oath in different Our study demonstrated that we can determine the connotative meaning of the Hippocratic Oath in a particular cohort of physicians using a two-factor semantic differential. It must, however, be verified by factor analysis followed by a possible modification of factors and careful expert interpretation.
We selected 8 scales from the large initial number as useful for deriving a two-factor semantic differential. Using these scales in a study tool presupposes that valid measurement of the perception of the Hippocratic Oath is possible in more or less any cohort of physicians in the Western tradition. The proposed methodology enables future assessment of attitudes toward the Hippocratic Oath. Based on the results of these studies, it is also possible to modify the content and objectives of continuing education, especially in the field of medical ethics.
Discussion and conclusion
There were no significant differences between the assessment of the perception of the Hippocratic Oath in the study cohort of Czech physicians and results of the thematic analysis of abstracts of research articles on the Hippocratic Oath. This was further confirmed by a subsequent review of the full texts. Authors of research articles did not evaluate the Hippocratic Oath explicitly negatively, with one possible exception [16] . Czech physicians also rated the Oath positively-at the level of the factor of evaluation, the rating was highly positive. At the level of the factor of progressivity, the result was a low and somewhat neutral position. Therefore, they found it traditional, conservative, historical and ceremonial [17] . All the groups of physicians we identified evaluated the Hippocratic Oath positively, with women rating it highly positively. A neutral or negative evaluation was quite exceptional, with only one doctor rating it neutral and one as negative.
The factor of progressivity was stronger than the factor of evaluation in the overall physician population, and in particular, among female physicians. This is not typical for a two-factor semantic differential. However, this also corresponds with the thematic analysis of research texts, where the most frequent theme was topicality of the Hippocratic Oath. As a result, we observe that for Czech physicians the issue of progressivity, topicality, and the practical applicability of the Hippocratic Oath and its ethical message is very important for contemporary practice.
Ptáček [18] reached a similar conclusion.
Differences in perception between younger and older physicians can be attributed in part to the relative paucity of experience of most respondents and their greater representation in the study cohort. Physicians with less than 5 years of experience (56.43% in total) rated the Hippocratic Oath better than their more experienced colleagues. In the Czech context of this study, physicians seem to focus mainly on rather pragmatic issues like limited financial resources, unnecessary paperwork, and strenuous treatment [19] . Also, worth mentioning is a certain ignorance and trivialization of the Hippocratic Oath and its relegation to a purely historical construct with a merely ceremonial purpose [20] .
The study thus confirmed the characteristic multidimensionality of the semantic space, which can be analyti- cally described only by carefully choosing the appropriate scales that are relevant to the subject under consideration. Using scales directly related to the concept being measured does not guarantee the necessary factor distribution. The semantic space can be divided into corresponding, unambiguously described parts only after scale optimization. The focus of the resulting scales then allows the factor of energy to be modified into the more applicable factor of progressivity. When using non-standardized scales, it is necessary to take this risk into account, as it cannot be unambiguously predicted [11] . Women physicians rated the Hippocratic Oath more positively and at the same time statistically perceived its progressivity as higher than men. This was observed also by Walton and Kerridge [21] . The higher evaluation is also affected by the greater proportion of women in the study cohort. To the contrary, Bourdieu [22] declared that excessive feminization has a debilitating effect on the prestige of any profession and, in general, also reduces interest in the medical profession.
Nutton [23] found that the relationship to the Hippocratic Oath is more positive in medical practitioners than among the leading lights on medical ethics, and we observed something similar in our study. The less positive rating for the Hippocratic Oath among senior physicians is likely linked to their bearing the responsibility for rapid and efficient performance of the healthcare unit. In this role, however, they ought to function as professional guarantors, positively influencing the ethical practices and behavior of their subordinates [24] .
That we did not find commonalities in the ratings of the Oath in closely-related specialties was probably due to the limited number of physicians in the cohort. A broader study will very likely uncover common features.
Based on the highest score on the standard scales, we find that the cohort of physicians perceived the Hippocratic Oath as highly original, highly understandable and highly responsible. On the other hand, based on the reverse scale scores, respondents perceived the Hippocratic Oath as undignified, dishonorable, and even unnecessary. A similar ambiguity in the perception of the Hippocratic Oath is highlighted by Antoniou et al. [25] . This is generally understood to be the result of the ambivalence of young medical professionals towards conservatism and traditionality. Bombeke et al. [24] also point out the rise in critical attitudes towards conservative values and the crisis of empathy in the current medical generation.
This diversity is probably due mainly to the different values among individuals and their different ethical background. According to Casella et al., [26] the exploration and establishment of a personal ethical foundation is not just a matter of status or education. It also depends on the personality, experience, and background of the individual as well as on comparison with the experience of others.
The Hippocratic Oath can play an important role here as well, by exemplifying the basic professional ethical principles and helping strengthen them. The conscientiousness of the doctor, reinforced by a relevant ethical code, is by far the most important factor in ensuring good medical practice and patient safety [27] .
This individualized and rather ambivalent approach to classical principles, here represented by the Hippocratic Oath, can be regarded as an affirmation of the modern principle of autonomy, not only of the patient but also on the part of the doctor. This is at the expense of the original ethical principles, including benevolence and, in particular, the principle of doing no harm. A study of the ethical dilemmas in contemporary medicine [19] came to the same conclusions.
Along with relativization of traditional values comes a difficulty in the establishment of generally applicable objectives for continuing education in medical ethics. Education is the primary introduction to professional ethical identity, including the Hippocratic Oath [20, [28] [29] . The highly positive evaluation of the Hippocratic Oath among the youngest generation of physicians confirms the importance of the educational process and validates its success, as can be seen from our conclusions. As Revill & Dando [30] have pointed out, we need to build upon this validation.
Our study shows that the Hippocratic Oath continues to resonate strongly with the medical profession. Given its profound influence on the history of medicine and on cultural awareness generally, it is clear that it must be conserved as something precious with undiminished value. Our analysis of research articles also revealed a profound admiration for the humanistic universalism of the Oath even in non-medical fields where the focus was more on its philosophical message [31] [32] [33] . The ripples of its professional wisdom affect even fields distantly related to medicine, while at the same time reminding us that in medicine, philosophy has the same weight and stature as empiricism. In this light, Hippocratic medicine can be seen as the foundation of a new humanism that recreates a significant and secure ethical objective in a globalizing world [34] .
We limited our study to the 2000-2015 period. The articles thus mainly describe recent attitudes to the Hippocratic Oath. The primary analysis was restricted to abstracts of research articles. A follow-up research dissertation analyzed the full text of all articles fulfilling the described criteria, as well as those published till the end of 2018. This review of full texts fully confirmed the results of the initial thematic analysis based on abstracts alone.
In some cases, the number of respondents in individual specializations or designations was very low. Nevertheless, for analyses of the semantic differential, the semantic space of each individual is as important as that of the whole group. For a more precise description of the Hippocratic Oath and its position within the semantic spaces of the study cohort, it would be appropriate to analyze other associated concepts. However, such an analysis is beyond the scope of the presented study, focusing mainly on the Hippocratic Oath.
All respondents were fully informed that the collected data are anonymous and will be used for research purposes only.
